
Kitchen Cabinets or Built-In Cabinet Refinishing  

Cabinet Refinishing  

Professional cabinet refinishing is the most inexpensive way to bring  your kitchen or specific cabinet area up to date 
and give your cabinets a new lease on life.  

Cabinets in your favorite colors can be very exciting in the kitchen and other rooms of your home or business: Yes, 
they can all create surprising results. Decorating magazines often show cabinets in rich finishes, colored lacquered, 
weathered or faux finishes.  

One of the latest trends is to combine painting (custom lacquering) and staining in different areas of the same kitchen 
cabinets-areas, or stain in two different colors. You are only limited by your imagination! If you are not sure which 
color to select, our cabinet technicians and master finishers  may offer color consultations, or you may want to work 
with and get advice from an interior designer.  

For the best results, staining and or applying color lacquering to the cabinets works out best. Work done by a 
professional using appropriate products for final finishes results professional job that will last for many years, probably 
longer than the finish you currently have due to new curing and epoxies or 2 part finishes used. Of course, this will 
depend on the amount of traffic that goes through the kitchen or area. Just as the painted wood work and doors in 
your home need periodic painting, so the kitchen cabinets will also need some maintenance. An advantage to painted 
or lacquered cabinets is that any nicks or worn areas can be touched-up, thereby extending the life of the lacquered 
look.  

We work closely with proven results from past experience while working in our clients home or business. We have 
systems already set in place to give you the ultimate end results without the horror stories you may have experienced 
in the past working with other companies. 

After our written estimate or proposal to complete the work, we work closely with time frames so that you are getting 
the most results in the least time spent in your home or business.  

 A small to medium kitchen will take about three days to transform. Larger jobs will take from three to five days. If you 
have other dark wood work in your home—such as your bathrooms vanities, doors, casings, base, etc.—these areas 
can be either painted or custom lacquered at the same time as your cabinets, giving the whole house a new look.  

 


